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THE LAUNCH OF PARTYLICIOUS AND IT’S EXCLUSIVE PARTY KITS.

 
The new brand Partylicious offers a new concept : party boxes to decorate 
and organize beautiful parties.
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Partylicious is an online boutique that sells exclusive kits that contain everything 
you need to decorate and organise a party.
Paper plates, cups, straws, placemats, cutlery but also paper honeycomb, paper 
fans, garlands, candles, invites, favour bags, favours, a craft activity, cake 
topper… everything collected with love and taste to create a generous kit.
(two sizes: 10 or 20 people and from CHF180.00)
 
For the launch, Partylicious chose 6 themes : The Princess box », « The Knight Box 
» « Lola’s Box » (a pink and red girly theme), « The Indian Box », « The Washi Box » 
and « The Moustache and Bow Box » (babyshower).
The offer will soon be completed with new collections and themes.
 
Your turn to create !
Each box has, around one original theme, unique objects sourced or even 
designed by Emily Michel-Odier and Helen Martelli, the two creators of the brand.
Based in Zurich, the two founders play with colours, patterns and symbols to offer 
a new interpretation of classical themes: princesses, superhero, circus, ballerina or 
Indians… but also kits for babyshowers, teens, adults or first birthdays.
Each party is a unique occasion to tell a story, to create a beautiful surrounding for 
this particular moment. The collection of products in each Partylicious box makes 
this so easy.
 
This new brand has a unique and timeless style, together with a generous collec-
tion of objects, craft activities and suggestions on how to install all the decora-
tions… Its perfect for all those who have taste and eye for detail, each box is the 
promise of a beautiful and memorable party!
 
 
 
For more information:
Partylicious: www.partylicious.ch
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ABOUT US

Emily Michel-Odier  makes the best cakes and cookies, and throws amazing 
childrens parties. Raised in Geneva she trained in communication and 
marketing in Lausanne, moved six times in six years and has now finally 
stopped in Zurich. She has two lovely daughters and makes the most of every 
moment.
 
Helen Martelli designs quirky animals and great pictures to decorate her kids 
rooms. When she ran out of wall space she turned her attention to designing 
invites and other cards. Trained in Graphic Design at Saint Martins in London, 
working and living there for many years until the big change to Zurich.
Two monkeys for children, a son and a daughter keeps her very busy. In need 
of a little escapism she now turns her creativity into the second half of 
partylicous.

 
Partylicious was created through the difficulty to find unusual and out of the 
ordinary products for children’s parties. 
After hours of eating cake and looking for something unique we are desperate 
to share our discoveries with the world.

 



Categories: babyshower, 1st birthdays, boys, girls, 
 both, teens, adults.

Themes: Moustaches & bow (babyshower), 
 Princess & Lola (girls), Knights (boys), 
 Indians (both), Washi (teens)

Sizes:  for 10 or 20 people

Price:  from CHF180.00 + delivery

Delivery:  worldwide

Product list:  an exact list of products included in each box can be  
 found on the website www.partylicious.ch



Categories: teens

Themes:  Washi 

Size: for 10 or 20 people

Price: CHF195.00 or 
CHF295.00 + delivery



Categories: girls

Themes:  Princesses

Size: for 10 or 20 people

Price: CHF195.00 or 
CHF295.00  + delivery



Categories: girls, boys

Themes:  Indians

Size: for 10 or 20 people

Price: CHF195.00 or 
CHF295.00 + delivery



Categories: boys
Themes: Chevaliers

Size: for 10 or 20 people

Price: CHF195.00 or 
CHF295.00 + delivery



Categories: girls

Themes:  Lola

Size: for 10 or 20 people

Price: CHF195.00 or 
CHF295.00 + delivery



Categories: babyshower

Themes:  Moustaches & 
noeuds

Size: for 10 or 20 people

Price: CHF180 or CHF280  + 
delivery


